God Is Faithful
God Answers Prayer

"Know therefore that the Lord thy God, He is God, the faithful God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with them that love Him and keep his commandments to a thousand generations."

Deuteronomy 7:9
The spirit of Trinity continues after sixty-one years of God’s faithfulness. Through Him it will continue to turn out young men and women for Christ.
Flexible Faculty And Staff

Professor Tom Woodward is one of our finest and most dedicated members of faculty. He was the recipient of Trinity's faithful service award.

Left: President Williams is showing off his unique form.  
Top: Some faculty members are out for a night of bowling.
Faculty And Staff

Audrey Ahern
Karen Board
Peggy Bragg
Carolyn Durkee
Carol Grennon

Daryl Hedegard
Carol Kaskawitz
Mark Kendrick
Glee Mackey
Caroline Miller

Joel Riley
Billie Skinner
Gary Williams
Tom Woodward
John Yeager

Not Pictured:
Dennis Cox
JoAnne Carlson
Eileen Speed
Solomon McKomen

Above: Dr. DNA conducts his annual trivia contest. Right: Mrs. Durkee and Mrs. Mackey — are they praying or sleeping??
More Faculty And Staff

Congratulations Glen "Skip" Speed, Trinity's fifth president.
Left: Mrs. Mackey enjoys reading the paper by the pool at the Word of Life Retreat.
Above: This faculty all star team won this years trivia contest.
Graduates

Gerald Alderman
David Curtas
Wilfred Davis

Fredinand Feliciano
Randy Hammond
Sarah Harris

Gary Hart
Barry McKeen
Rebecca McKeen

Thomas Price
Perry Smit
Patricia Strickland

Heather Willis
Hellen Willis
Lorraine York

Not Pictured:
Audrey Couchman
Graduates: Friends For Life

Left: Some seniors are about to face "KUMBA".
Below: The graduates got drenched during senior skip day at Busch Gardens.
Lower Left: Fred thinks he's real hot, but we won't ask Sarah what she thinks.
Lower Right: They say we came from what?!!
Junior Class

Roger Bunner
Miroslav Cizmansi
Anthony Clayton

Kelly Clayton
Faith Cutler
Joseph Cutler

David Greene
Sharon Harris
Frank Kearns

Sean McDonald
Nicole Mengel
William Morrison

Dianna Williams

Not Pictured:
Steve Wells
Jeff Yale
Here Comes The Juniors

Top Left: Frank and Jon-Paul sending a spirit of cheer to Tom Fullen.
Below: Older Juniors like Mark still have fun!
Below Left: Sharon's bad hair day.

Above: Dianna always has lots of hugs to spare.
Sophomore Class

Jason Ash
Steve Barragan
William Bellot

Roger Cregar
Cindy Grant
Keith Jones

Dean Keagy
Lucinda Means
Jon-Paul Perea

Theresa Sanchez
Susan Wenman
Sophomores:
Two Down
Two To Go

Top Left: Roger offers encouragement to new students.
Top Right: Terry relaxes and smiles for the camera.
Left: Bill and Jon-Paul won the egg toss . . . Big Deal.
Above: Better day tomorrow Nikki.
Freshman Class

James Bird
Erich Buck
Daniel Doyle
Thomas Fullen

Steve Jarrett
Candida Madore
Daryl Madore
Miranda Lambert

Frank Lukowski
Linda O'Morrow
Sandra Pitts
Joshua Speed

Matthew Yohe

Not Pictured:
Linda Epperson
Christine Hedegard
Gary Howard
Lisa Picclano
Robert Watson
John Winans
Paul Wirth
Here Come The Freshmen

Whether it be at the super bowl party, the fall retreat, participating in athletics or just hanging out, the Freshmen of '93 showed great spirit.
Student Life
In Action

Left: Trinity students do their part for the Hurricane Andrew Victims.
Below: A family atmosphere marked this years Christmas party.
Below Left: Look at that kissing!
Below Right: Fun for everyone at the bowling party.
Top Left: Love abounds at Trinity.
Top Right: Chubby Bunnies!!!
Above: We've finally found husbands.
Right: Sean is always trying to critique someone, but not President Williams.
A Trinity Fest To Remember

Top Right: Dana Key put on an excellent show.
Below: Fred, Becky and Barry did a great job with the volleyball tournament.
Lower Left: Anyone wanna buy a basket.
Lower Right: Which one is the real clown, Sarah or Dianna.
Second Annual Golf Tournament

Upper Left: "Who shot what?"
Upper Right: Becky misses another putt.
Left: Sarah and Trisch collected a lot of money this year.
Above: Golfers sign for a great day.
This year's Great Commission Missionary Fellowship spanned the globe with trips to Brazil, Mexico, Africa, and Guyana. At home they helped set up churches and counseling centers.
Finally Graduating "Congrats"

Right: Awaiting the moment of truth.
Middle: President Williams says goodbye.
Bottom Left: Family and friends celebrate.
Bottom Right: Help! My finger's stuck.
Dr. Dennis Williams

The students of Trinity College would like to take time to recognize Dr. Dennis Williams for all he has done for them these past few years. He has given free eye care and eye surgery to all students who have needed his services.

Thank You Dr. Williams
Soccer

Back row: Coach Bob Culbreath, Erich Buck, Perry Smit, Dean Keagy, Daryl Madore, Steve Jarrett, Tom Fullen.
Front row: Joshua Speed, David Curtas, Barry McKeen, Jon-Paul Perea, Steve Barragan.

Volleyball

Back row: Nicole Mengel, Sharon Harris, Sarah Harris, Michelle Decker, Trisch Strickland.
Front row: Becky McKeen, Heather Willis.

Basketball

Coaches: Bob Culbreath, Tom Fullen.
Team: Steve Barragan, Erich Buck, David Curtas, Dan Doyle, Tom Fullen, Dean Keagy, David Madasz, Daryl Madore, Barry McKeen, Jon-Paul Perea, Joshua Speed.
Trinity College Athletics

In spite of a tough year athletically, the sports teams proved once again that winning is not everything.
Dedication
Pres. Williams
Don Albaugh

This yearbook is dedicated for the faithful service of President and Mrs. Richard Williams and Professor Don Albaugh. Their work has been greatly needed and appreciated.
Congratulations Seniors
Gold Circle

For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the Lord, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope.

Jer. 29:11

God Bless
Class Of ’93
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1-800-759-3599

9037 U.S. HIGHWAY 19
PORT RICHEY, FLORIDA 34668
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Life Crisis Center
LUKE 4:18

Healing Minister
Richard De Franco
Free Help

6417 U.S. Highway 19 N.
New Port Richey, FL 34652
(813) 847-7600

Congratulations
Class Of '93

Barry and Janice Banther
CHRISTIAN TEACHING FOUNDATION

Counseling
(No Charge)

Free Appointments
Trinity College Alumni Association Welcomes Class Of 1993

Being confident of this very thing,
that He who has begun a good work in you
will complete it until the day of Jesus Christ.

Philippians 1:6

Grace Publishing Company
P. O. BOX 23385 TAMPA, FLORIDA 33622
813/884-8003
Congratulations

The Graduating Class of 1993

FROM
DENNIS L. WILLIAMS, M.D.
ON BEHALF OF

St. Luke's

CATARACT AND INTRAOCULAR LENS INSTITUTE

1570 U.S. Highway 19 N. • Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689 • (813) 920-2020 • 1-800-262-9905

GOLD CIRCLE LUCY WATSON SCHOLARSHIP

W. T. WATSON SCHOLARSHIP

VINCE SHAFFER SCHOLARSHIP

JERRY ANDERSON SCHOLARSHIP

JOHN MINDER SCHOLARSHIP

ROBIN/SIMMERMON SCHOLARSHIP

TRINITY COLLEGE ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIP

Sharon Harris
Cindy Means

Daryl Madore

Roger Cregar

Kelly Clayton
Keith Jones

Keith Jones

Sharon Harris
Keith Jones
“A WORLD LEADER IN EYE CARE

St. Luke's
Cataract & Laser
INSTITUTE

43309 U.S. HIGHWAY 19 N. • P.O. BOX 5000
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688-5000

WITH A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE”

St. Luke's is a family eye care center offering a full range of professional services, from routine eye exams to stitchless cataract surgery.

★ MEDICARE PARTICIPATING FACILITY
★ FREE TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE FOR ALL SURGERY PATIENTS

For detailed information please call us at:
(813) 938-2020    In Florida: 1-800-282-9905
Toll-Free Nationwide: 1-800-237-4121